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Fall en Tower Tr agedy; Recent Stu Q Election
Clumsy Cadet in Craf t Results Are Announced

In the fiercely competitive voting for Student Government offices ,
A new marking system has been
Rick Zelch of the Practical Party was elected president. Osgood
proposed at Colby recently. Because
Turner was selected as vice-president, Marilyn Anne Whow won the
the sys'tem used la'st -Ml was too
election for secretary, and Herman flinch gained the office of
simple arid d'i'd not 'lend its elf to
conlfusi'on , the new pl'an is now untreasurer. The voting was "fiercely competitive" mainly because the
der discussion , lb i's also felt that
total number of ballots received for a given office was 11. There "were
the Deans. M'stt is too long. This
12 slatCs of candidates in the elec- position Osgood had this to say :
Hals led to extremely crowded contion.
"I j ust can't seem to get out of tliis
ditions in tlie Spa.
•UiCk is a memlber of the varsity vice-president. IVhy must I always
ilb has been suggested that the
basketball , baseball, footiball, track, be second man on Ifahe totem pole?"
marks be on the Roman numeral
tennis, and ho'ekey teams. He is a-lso Turning to the office of secretary,
system. In Itlhi's system an A will
a member of Wie Colby "C" Olub, vivacious Marilyn Anne will be takbe worth I; 'a B, H; C, III ; and
Newman Club, Hillel, and "Onie's." ing the notes at meetings for next
D, IV. Th'Cse students who receive
AJl'thou'gh he ha!s never made the year's Student Government. Mari¦
O's and D's, therefore, will be able
Dean's List (on the meritorious lyn Anne's many activities include
to make .Dean'-s List in the future.
end), he thinks that intelli gence "is Homecoming Queen, Winter CarniThis will give a chance to many who
a good tilling. I'irn all 'for it, you can val Queen, AiFROTO Military Ball
have never been recognized before.
quote me on that." This will be honorary colonel, Queen of the
TJhe ranks will go home to parents
RiCk's first chance to work in Stu- Lower Kehnebunk 'Potato Growers
numerically or with letter grades in
den t Government although he lia's Association, and winner o'f the title
order to prevent consistency.
b een involved with the Mens Judic- of "The iGirl Most Likely To . . ."
Students may u'se (this simplified
iary on various occasion's. Concern- contest sponsored hy the Waterville
me'tltood to figure out their averages
ing Student Government, Rick had Boy Seou'tis. Marilyn Anne was exunder tJlie new .system ; add together
this to say, "I'm all for it, you can tremely excited on hearing of her
Abe Roman numerals, add to this
The cause of the mysterious toppling of the library tower has re- q uote me on that." The new presi- victory. "Oh, tikis is all just too,
your age, and then divide the result cently been solved. ' v It was revealed that the plane belonging to dent is very much interested in
too iteatsy keen for words ! I'm just
by your Social security number. This
C
olby's AFROTC department accidently nudged it while . circling th e school fcpirit on; the Colby cam-pus. so 'thrilled , 1 really am. I want to
will give a point average which then
Rick 'feels that tohere is nothing like thank all the sweet, sweet young
must be tr'an'stferred to the Roman campus in a routine fli ght.
having .the school behind you in a
The tower was found dislodged from its position on top of the ©racial anomenlt,. although, "it's men . who voted for me. I promise
nuimer'al system.
library last J ebruary Z' V. U ntil now, prdtfty hard to hear tlie signals be- to do my wery best in my iiew office
of treasurer . . . Ops, sorry my mistihe rCais'o n- behind this accident ing Called on the 'foo'tlball field wlen
the new secre'tiary, aren't
take—I'm
was unknown. However, Building's everyone':s screaming so loud.'' A's
I?"
and Grounds announced that the for school spirit in general , PresiAFRjQ TC department has accepted dent Rick says, "I' m all for it, ;you
Last but not least, Herman Flinch
was
the responsibility.
freshman
'A
'selected as the new treasurer.
can quote me on that."
a 'business major, does not
Hertnan,
cadet had taken the controls of the
Asgood is 'also very adbive. He iis
Cheer up, l oyal f an s of Colby ! Through the efforts of the "C" plane on h'is first flight and had
belong
to
any activities on campus;
vice presiden t -of ibis f raternity , a
Club, a rep lacement for Ybloc has been found.
accidentally banked the craft while member ' -o'f SCA in which he holds but is extremely interested in his
As you recall, Ybl oc, a whi te mule, was our school mascot. His cirolirig tlie library. The left wing- blie office of vice-president, and is new office. "I just love money.
antics contributed greatly to the spirit at the home football games. tip . 'struck the windowed section of tke' vice-dhairm'an o'f tfhe Hangout The>re'i$ nothing like a good handful
the towner, causing it to give way Cotaimitltee. Concerning his new of dollar billffi to Cheer a guy up !"
But, our white mule became a "white elephant." Student Governon one side. Immediately the Whole
ment decided that the best thiner to do would be to "dispose" of tower fell. No one ^as injured by
'him. Thus, Ybloc was quickly *taken the accident. ,
care otf.
Several witnesses reported seeing
the
plane, flying at an altitude of
Colby Itihen found itself without a
100
feet, approach the library from
mascot. This void hald to be filled
the
north
—
in 'some way. The idea of having
Coribinxied on. Page Twelve
two men parade around in a mule
outfit was suggested, but it was felt
that tJliis was such a natural occurence around campus that a "synthetic" mule might go unnoticed.
'Fortunately, the noted scientist
Zelda K. Zed'ch (an expert in 'tlhe
field oJf bow-legged Bauriohians)
heard 'of our unfortunate predicament. She wired that during kei
Professor Cain U. Seymour spoke
explorations in the lower Himalaya1!:
she had come upon the ideal mascot. on. rtlhe topic "Vision in the Modern
Our c, new" "Xlbloc was on the way. World" I'als't Tuesday 'in Averill
Auditorium. Professor Seym'our disAs you can 'see by 'rJlie picture be- oix's'sed the shortsighltnelss of people
low, "XMoo JI did arrive. He's (01 wflhb ldok at tlie world through rcseis it she's) . . . well, lie'ts just a col'ored glasses, and suggested that
bit cumbersome, and 'then again Ik Americans 's'h'ouM sw'i'tch to triis not a mule, hut he's white ('sort focals in order to see an'ore clearly
of) and ho is a mascot. Let's face it, iilio 'W'oiild wound them .
wo got,him Ifor nothing! Tlie 'food
Ateoi^img to "'Wliaib's Wh'oJt," Mr.
problem has been solved, although
Seymour wa)s one df tlie pioneers an
there has been a corresponding de- the iweiar-i-wg of glasses in 1896. Ho
crease in tho student 'body. The
At 'the an nuwl allrCiollogo supper feature a 5O0O-sen)b auditorium.
altlfcriibutds h'is amazing ' •fbre'sight Itio
freshman clas s now total's 63 nialk
tho
Colby family was greeted with Various classrooms, facility 'faciltlhi's pair o'f gl'ms'sos which have been
memlbors (but then that Was bound
Hie
news that tlio 'social science ities, and the ROTC departrnonvb
an integral parlfc 'o'f his life over
to come anyway, so why quibble
building
ha's finally been compl eted. were to hove been included in lUae
s'mice.
aibou'b methods).
Duo to tho rapid progress of the plans.
'PriofesB'OT Seymour related his fund raising campaign, tho $90,000 Tho now Ibluoprinlbs have been
views concerning Mho trda'tmont and necessary for completion of
'Uho somewhat altered. Certain non-escure of eyestrain on. the college aforo-menlliioned buildi ng was made sentials have Iboen omitted. It was
oaJrnlpus, (Mills prolblom seems to exavailnJblo.
fovtnd to ibo niu'ch dlionipor to build
i'slfc m'oro prevalently on coed oomOriginaly the 'social science build- n. ono-storie'd odifiCo comprised of
r/uses, and tlio situation grows con- ing was to bo devoted primaii'ly to three 'torloolcing sections. After
'in
siderably worse, 'aiPter big weekends,
clas'srCoin's and faculty officoa, Tliis
Continued on Pago Woven
Students ju 'alb can't seem to soo the move would necessarily alleviate the
r*. .^^i^-*^s^»i^ *0*+*wi*i<»--«^^.^^^^ .^.^'^»-<»-»s^>^^' " i
p*n)th in front o'f Uh'ein those days,
ATTENTION
already ovor-orowdod s'bato of Miland (Mr. Seymour is afraid that tho ler Library. 'Unfortunately, prices
WOULD
-BE GRA.DS!
gnawing conditi'Qn will load to ' tHio
of building tmatoriaia have sky- ; All those wno havo not yot obdepths o'f darkness, RopoWbod ex- rodlcdted since the jirogram fi rst tained thoir oonios of tlio comperiments in. oui^ailmonb of over
cominonco'd and. certain . concessions prehensive readin g lists , don 't
ixso of tiro oyds for studying havo
woro forced upon tlio administration. bo ther! If you wish to sooura
proved that thi's is ndb tihe basic
According to tho blueprints, 'tlio copies of tho exams , you ' ro ou t
proWem.
¦building was to have Hour floors and of luoli Z All seniors who aro In- I
Profos's'or Soymoair climaxed Ms
torostoc l in purohaslng book ro- ,
Bpoodh Iby tripping 'over 'a chair and monlb of his addi'OBk, "EaJcdi one of vlowa of thoir oom prohonslvo
'
breaking Ivifl glu's'seO. Tki's was in ¦u's mus'li look ahclald in ordor to sur- books , contact Mr. Gallop!
'ia
d'anigor'
iconcluding
vive
Itodoy
s
."
fl'
b
nJtoLllutetiMion 'df tho

Colby Has New Mascot,
Ybloc IL Gift of Zelda

Social Science Building
Appears Finished Now

Prof. Speaks On
Vision & Lack Of
It in Todays Wo rld
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Edi tori al
Once A Year ?

Letter to Editor

As one who is vitally interested
i n Colby's new expansion program ,
I offer the following suggestion for
its worth in furthering this program.
Each year at this time we are rather amused to find that it is the
We cannot fail t'o have noticed
these past .few oTonth'S.the steadily f irst of April. Even worse, this year ' that fa scinating date seems to
increaisirig number of campus win- have waited until just after the sp ring vacation to appear and hound
¦ ¦ "
dow's b rok en 'by 'stray 'sn'owiballs. us.
.
Uather 'than betaoaning fibis breakage, I heartily approve olf to. In
This particularl y interesting piece of information h appened to
fafct, tlhe only t/hing I complain o'f is occur to most of the regular staff members of the "Ech o" at approxithat more windows w e r e n o t
matel y the same time on Sunday evening last. And obediently ensmashed. Tou see, at HJhe rate of
five dollars charged by itihe college ough ^ enough came back to Mayflower Hill so tha t we could throw
for each broken window, unlimited together this bit of spring cheer to greet the returning throngs. Eagerly
p'ossi'b'il'itie
's are opened for Colby. returning throngs, we may add.
After the costs 'df labor (arid materAh! yet, spring. This paper also marks the sixth issue of the "Echo"
ial s have b een d educt ed , the rest of
the money migh.it be applied toward to appear this semester ; that is, it marks this as well as marking the
the new building's currently planned. grand entrance of spring to the wilds of Maine (as well as to most
Let the 'slogan ring—-"©mash a winof the rest of the country). Our snow, though dying h ard,.has findow and see Colby* grow. "
all
y appeared to have left us, .and h as lef t a diff eren t coloring in and
The success o'f my' plan .this next
winter, however , depends upon a among the fields of Colby. Look carefully between the expanses of
nu mber df factors.
mud, and , like oases in the desert, you will see the material, green,
1. There must be some strategy like the clorophyll iu tooth-paste, which is cu stomarily the basis of
Used in any future window breakthe most popular out-door sport at school.
ing. This couM best be affected by
lining up rows .of Colfby on'arksmen
In the past few weeks we have brought to the attention of the Colby
armed iwiMi sn'owiballs. Ait a given
family information of vital interest. With this issue we have brought
signal they would let fly Uheir misa
stop to all this foolishness. Look carefully through th e meagre pages
sile's and hundred's of pane's of glass
would ibe teariashed simultaneously. of this issue, remember the date (what was that date!), and also reIn addition, the sport and good member that it is not the length of time \it takes to put the paper toclean f u n o'f t!b_e game would be pre- gether that counts, but th e thought behind it. And we hope that by
served. To 'facilitate accounting
the next issue, the though t will fin ally have caught up with the pubmaltlters , 'men with notebooks in
lication.
h'an'd would •ru'sh up after the firing,
and 'Would tdtlal up the number of
It is not the business of the editorial space to really moralize on any
panes broken . An aura of amuseparticular
activity which passes through our collective typewriters.
ment pa. k gaiety would prevade >tbe
But in this case, we feel that we must make an exception to this ironentire caJmpus .
2. There must be an efficient and clad (lik e French grammar rules) practice. It seems- to us that there
easy way of ctolleteti'ng the breakage is a lesson to be learned from such an issue as this one. Knowing
payment. Oash mighJb be p'aid on
that the paper is read weekly by a large concen tra tion of illuminated
the spot, Mitts entitling tihe person 's
individuals
(perhaps somewhat more illuminated during weekends
involved to a discount, ,or the instalment p lan could be .'offered as an al- than at various other times) , we recognize that any lesson which we
ternative. Time payments would
can dr awn fr om such an issue will b e valu able to the sch ool at large,
certainly heighten the teens© of confcrJbu'tibn that students miade toward when such factors as intellectual curiosity and the like are considered.
the ibuilding program, so that this One mu st at all cost at some time in his school career find in life th e
will probably become the most widet ru th of his exist ence in some sort of reasoned physical torpor, yea,
spread form cwf payment.
Helping to hear the musical tinkle even lethargy. Remember, along with the Maine, the lesson to be
of falling glas's next winter.
learned from this exciting issue.
George Glazier , President
Lesson, what lesson?
New England Class Oo.

A new idea in smoking...

^^ Qy CrmUd by 11, J. Hoyiiolclu ToUncco Company
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• most modern filter

Smoking was never like this , before ! Salem refreshes your taste
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness
t*iat 6*ves sm°lcing new eaae an<l comfort. Yes, through Salem's .pure-white, modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem ! *
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Troubles Cured By
Student Government iete rts
At the weekly m eeting of Studen t Government led by newlyWatchM Students elected . president
Rick Zelch, th e following top ics were discussed.

t

by Leslie Colitt
First of all I urge all seniors to start now, April 1, in reviewing
their entire major field -of studies. In addition, jump the gun on any
r equired reading for the comp.rehensives. This added effort will pay
•off handsomely on April 8, I can assure you.
Not less important, is to enter into the written comprehensives with
a feeling of supreme confidence. As a means of stimulating such confid ence, do something daring. Fill that little old" Esterhrook with an
off-shade black ink, and let the consequences be damned. Explode a
long established principle and imagine the professor's utter bewilderment when he sees truisms falling about him.

Should you come to a question about which you know absolutel y

nothing, write a short , short story with a deep, deep meaning instead.
If you're artistically inclined , draw a devastatingly probing cartoon .
Whatever you do, fill up the space. Better yet, bring a reserve pen
filled with invisible ink. Using it in the manner just described; picture the fun that will follow. Upon seeing a question entirely unanswered, the professor's metabolism will shoot up, and his rate of
breathing and temperature of breath will also rise as he, prepares to
slash your grade down to abyssal depths. Presto, his hot breath falling
on your seemingly non-existent answer will cause the invisable ink to
work its magic. Slowly, your cunning litt le piece of h andiwork will
become legible before his astonished eyes. Guaranteed, he will b e so
unnerved by thi s appa ren t mirage th at he will be in no condition to
intelligently evaluate your subsequent answers. This is all to your
favor, for confid en tially, you haven't said much anyway.
If yon are due for an oral exam,
the utterly seltVas'sured appro'aoh Ss
-*¦
essential.- Chinos and T slirtos
should (be the 'attire of tflie hour for
the' men, and shorts an'd also T
shirts for the women. The latter,
girls, will be a guarantee that the
'
professor's questions will not be any '
too profound.
Highly important, i's to remember
to Wing choice cigars, cigarettes,
and most essential, pipe tobacco.
These - are obviously not for your
own use, but are to be paJssed liber- i
ally a'mong the inquisitors before j"
~
your little tete-a-tete ibegins. Ge- ii
'
muetlichkeilt shall reign I Puffing on I
Egyptian
their big fot Havanas,
'
cigarettes, and the 'finest df English ;
these
now
content
propipe tobacco,
¦
* - *
t
fessors will scarcely he able to open
[
Continued on Page Six
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Gibbs Girls Get
the Top Jobs

Special Course for College Women.
Residences. Write College Dean
for Gibbs Ginua at Work.
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Secretary Maril yn Anne Whow was supposed to read the minutes
of the preceding meeting, bu t shomeh ow misplaced them. The only
information she could present to the group concerned a letter she had
received from her "cute" b oyfriend at Dartmouth. (Harold Zorch
requested permission to speak.)
The first topic of discussion was the total reorganization of the
Student Government as it npw stands. The president felt that the
representation within the present group was extremel y poor, and that
a dictatorial regime could hardl y be instituted effectively without
sweeping reforms. ( Harold Zorch requested permission to speak.)
Under the heading of old business, the issue of foreign st ud ents was
reintroduced. Dick Jinx immediately called for a vote, but was
termed out of order. Secretary Maril yn Anne suggested that it would
be a good idea if the Student Government stipulated that all foreign
students come from countries other than the United States. (Harold
Zorch requested permission to speak .VThe second topic under old business was Ybloc. Ella Smythe
stated that she believed that the issue of Ybloc had been decided
last December.
On ce again" the problem of school apath y w as br ought up, but it
was dropped due to lack of interest.
Harold Zorch requested permission to speak and was recognized.
He moved that the meeting be adjourned. The meeting was adjourned at 11:45 p.m.

Men and women o'f Ccvlby, the
facts -which I am about to set before you are perhaps obvious , but I
feel certain that you are quite unaware of the apex of tihe problem
with which we are confronted. We
shall, h owever , explain that later.
I aim sure that you will all agree
that, the dawn of each day brings
to us innumerable challenges. These
challenges can, b y wiay of keen
thought, be placed ' in one or the
other of Wo categories. The firtet
df these Categories we can label
pelciiniary. Were we in control of a
sufficient quantity of those crisp
green rectangular sheets of paper
ft' rty per cemt or our trou'Dies would
vanish ate the rectangle's have already done.
The other fifty per cent of our
trial's and tribulation's Could be
taken care of by that great asset to
the 'human race Called vision.
You ' perhaps feel , ddar reader,
that you are approaching 'the window through which you will see
things quite clearly. You are correct, but 'first you must be re-introduced, to one df tliie most indispensible individual's on tflie Cauliflower
Hill ca'mpu'S. He i;s, of course,
known Ito all of u's ate simply
"John." Thanks to bis proficient
j uggling df coffee cups it is possible
Continued on Page Seven

"Ple asing design .is no accident ," says 32-year-old TV
set designer Richard Montmeat. "It takes creative
planning. At General Electric, we're constantly developing new product designs — including some for
products which won't be on the market for several
years. Ever since jo ining General Electric, I've had
the opportunity and challenge of working toward the
designs of the future. As I see it, a company .which
plans ahead gives me the chance to work out my own
future , too. "
*
'
1
The creative accomplishments of Richard Montmeat have already brought him widespread recognition. He was awarded design patents in 1950 and
1955 ; he won ' the Industrial Designers Institute
Award in 1955; and his design for the 1958 General
Electric 17-inch portable television receiver was se-

lected for showing in an international design exposition in Milan, Italy.
Progress in pleasing design — making appliances
more enj oyable to own and use — is an important
factor in our. nation's growing use of electricity and
in our constantly rising level of living. Planning now
to satisfy future customers is important not only to
the continued growth of tlie electrical industry, but to
individual progress as well. Opportunity for longrange planning is part of the climate for self-development which is provided for General Electnc 's more
than 29,000 college-graduate employees.
f sOt/r Mosf Impotent Ptoduci
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M E A L SCHEDULE FOR

;

\

a p ril i

\

;
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I

Breakfast
\
•
soup,
cranberr
y
Black
bean
I
• juice, chipped beef on toast , and
black or white mud.
Lunch
Dog biscuits with onion rin gs
and /or salmon wiggle on saltines ,
bleached broccoli , coconut sherbet , fruit salad with Fr ench
dressin g, and carrot puddin g with
hard sauce.
Supper
Myster y meat with grav y,
powdered mush , boiled grass ,
garba ge salad , and idiot 's delight.
Apri l Fool' s . . . we hope!

I
i
i
i
i

Alpha—used, to mean half of.
Pi—the great Ataerican de&sent.
Ex : Alpta pint of tomato juice.
Ex: Gimme a piece of cherry Pi.
Sigma—part of warning.
Beta—synonym for "ought to."
Ex: Watch out or I'll Sigma dog
Ex : You Beta beat it befor e the
on you.
cops come,
tetania—halby balk for Grandma. . Upsilon—on explanation.
Ex : See the acrohat. Uu'silon'deft
Ex : What bi g teeth you have,
on has head.
'Gamma.
Phi—expressed condition.
Delta—used in cards.
Ex: I'd go aiway Phi had tihe
Ex: He Delta a hand of pinochle.
dough.
Epsilon—a laxS'tive.
Ex: Go get a nickel's worth of Ohi—¦¦slang for a man.
Ex: He'is ia helluva Ohi.
Epi'silon s'alt's.
Psi—cockney for an American exZeita—to repe&lt phra'se.
pression .
Ex: Zeta it again, Virginia Dare.
Ex: Psi it again, Virginia Dare.
Eta—to devour.
Omega—part of a (prayer.
Ex: I Eta slaib of horse meat.
Ex: Omega good girl out of me.
Theta—to devour (splural).
(From Max ©huliman's "Guided
Ex: IheJta whole cow.
lofta—a duty.
Tour of Campus Humor ")
Ex: Iota slap your face.
Kappa—a pair.
FOR RENT : One nearl y comEx: Dem girls was just a Kappa
pleted
out-door Olympic size
hrbads.
swimming pool. Read y for occuLamh'da—-a pugilist phrase.
Ex: So I Lambda 'guy on d'a pancy as soon as th e first rain.
snodt.
Mu—love song of a cow.
xrvvrvrrs ^rN ^-^-ihrY ^H^^ *s^
Ex: Mu , Moo.
Nu—recent.
'
Ex: Wheat's No?
Main Street
Xi—dialedt.
Ex: Xi in love? I is.
; Waterville
Maine ;
Omicron—expression of pain when
dancing. ,
;
Where Qualit y,
Ex: Ouch ! Omicron !
i

SAVE WITH
WATERVILLE
SAVINGS
::
BANK

i
j
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<

Membe r of
J
\ Federal Deposit Insurance Cor p. i
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Stolen: Greek Primer
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lITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

&
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Cleanliness Prevail

¦

OPEN DAY and NIGHT

.

'»

:¦

^^ ^^^^H ^mI

«

*

"Good Shoes for
Colle ge Men and Women "

r

CRUSH -P ROOF
BOX

authors of the Oke'fenokee.
Sociology 241^, 242—"Advanced
Grassing" : An introduction to the
study o'f 'spring society, its growth,
in's'fiitultionBj activities, and prohletaas.
Geography 588—"The Geographical Frameiwork df Maine with
Special Pietldjwork in " the Belgrade
Area: Open to all students who
have a desire to further explore the
yet unkn'dwn settluded parts of the
Belgrade's.
Prerequisite :
some
knowledge of the Lakes.

•

Service and

Kent Fillers lest

OEte'gi'stratTon . for the new course's
lifted below will be held- in the
Womens Union at 6 -.45 a.m: on
March 31. ' It is advised that those
who wish to register arrive early as
the classes should (fill .up rapidly.
English 453, 454 — "Survey of
the Literature . 'df Sthe Swamps" :
This course will cover 'literature from
1900 on, written by <swfamp leaders
in their own dialects. Emphasis will
be placed on the following authors :
Alligator Pe'te, Henry P. Waterlog,
Pogo, Albeit, and other eminent

PARK S DINER

¦

# WHY DOES THE N
* WEEKEND \
PLEAGUE
BL

J

i

Three New Courses To
Be Offered Next Term

GALLERT
SHOE STORE
-

\

\

51 Mai n Street
¦ Waterville
Maine ¦
¦

;

•¦

;

Char ge Accounts

"THAT DllNT TAKE L0N6- rlOW'l? HE UKE YORTEKMflMFER^
1

ROLLINS-DUNHAM

WELCOME TO

COMPANY

AL eOREFS MUSIC CEISTEi

HARDWARE

"Com e In and Browse Around "
:

RECORDS FOR ALL

!

„
,

'

Great buy !

the trim-fitting .
ARROW Glen
il Yguess they \

^

STARTED GROWING
IVY... ALONG

WITH THEIR
COLLEGIATE RATES

SINGLE..55.50
%s2* D0UBLE.M50 ,
ff &&\ TRIPLE..?3 .50 /
t( «5t

WS^cA QUAD...?3.25/
WJ&T

\

A ND

/

? d r *» \COLLEGIATE /

lip \ REGISTER / v
lookMe' up wme/torna/m '

YOMZf iS COUE6IATB 'fi£G/$m

. . . ¦- -

156-158 Main Street
Gives the Colby Student

'

LATEST DIXIELAND JAZZ
POPULAR
CLASSICAL

|

'

A

SHOE REPAIRING
AND DYING

|^\S@KPi^^K * *

CluettlPeabody & Co.J nc.

WILBUR JUST WOKE UP TO
THE FACT THAT HE'S IN CLASS *

KUP AMT FO R A

BETTER PO mX AVERA GE }
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HOUSEWARES
WESTINGHOUSE

Quality service • One-Day Service
For your convenience will deliver

manent stay Arrow Glen .
Exclusive Mito ga® tailoring
carries throug h the trim , tapered look from collar to waist
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Don't let that "drowsy feel«
ing" cramp your style in class
, ,i. or when you 're "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoa
Awakener! In a few minutes ,
you'll be your normal best...
wide awiikc . . , alert! Yout
doctpr will tell you—-NoDoa
Awakencrs ate safe as coffee,
Keep a pack hand y!
15 TABLETS , 35c _J

35 tablets »

i 7*7 iiT'JMi
(nh amly tto mmmmJ
S
j j m mm'
¦

;

.

69c ffljB fflSEffly ^

Spa — ing 111
Springtime

Spring has come, and I had come
out of my closet ifor the first time
all year. I stood meekly on the
steps of the Women's Union wondering where everyone Was. Surely
there were other people. They came
to meials. Suddenly tihe doors newopen an<d out came an army . of
figure's, all in tren'ch coats. Confused hy the luriiform 1 followed
them to see what type o'f inee/bmg
they might be going to. Down the
road , through mud and water and
up the walk I went. Then I knew
Why bhe folder had said that the
Belgrade Lakes were located in the
heart of scenic Colby.
The strange hand o'f people entered the library en masse, climbed
the stairs' , and carefully looked over
the situation in the reference room.
Then as Jf by signal , off came the
coalts and each, person found a seat.
The place resumed its former quiet
and peace until a roar of footsteps
broke through, and a. new band 6f
people came in , this ftime from the
other side of . campute I presume,
since I had never seen them before.
Each head Looked .up to see them
take their seats , and then by 7 :30
all was silent. The clock struck 8 :00
the clock struck <8 :15, and still they
were silent. Then the clock struck
8 :30. Every chair scraped back in
unison , and everyone stood up.
Where were they going ? Off to the
Spa, whatever .that was.
I 'soon found out. I entered a
roam -or shall I say I was carried
along with the crowd. Every available space was taken and ithere was
very little air to breathe. The noise
waJs unbearable, and there was a
wave of various conversations :
"Five Spadies 1"
"You're crazy 1"
"My opinion of Words-worth ?

My only solution to your grave
problem is that you spend much
more time in the Spa and in the
Dear Upset,
girls' dorms. OFbrget ahout studyDear Miss Oglethorpe,
ing. If this doesn't work, place a
, "3 am a senior at Colby College want ad on the bulletin board outliving in Marry Love Hall and as side of the Spa. If that does not
ye*t I am not engaged, pinned, nor work, study Ifor comps.
is there any hope in sight. Thi's
is more depressing than it may ap- Dear Miss Oglethorpe,
pear , as it means I am not able to
My girl has lost six fraternity
join in conversations about wedding pins and two pled'ge pins. Should I
plans. I feel very left out. Oh, tlie buy her a new one.
gloom of it all ! What should I do?
Broke
Lily Lovelorn Dear Broke,
Dear Lily,
Have you ever thought of safty
Study for Comps.
pins ?

he's blind. What should I do?

0ear Hiss
Oglethorpe

m each corner Wifeh the groups of
girls in the booths surveying the
groups o'f boys. The smoke became
thick er, the noise louder. The poor
people (behind the counter ran to and
fro.
On ttdie other side of the room ,
behind a counter in , the midst of
1600 books, stood a little man ringing up the cash register and looking a trifle annoyed. Someone had
just cashed a 'check. The bedlam
continued for a while longer but I
lost the crowd in the smoke. Someone opened a window and the smoke
cleared. The groups -of boys were
gone, the booth held only a few
late comers and I (found myself
sH>ariding alone amid cigarette butts
a-nd coffee cups.

Rover
Dear Rover, •
Bail the male, before he uses
brail.
Dear Mis's Oglethrope,
My father was in a tr&in accident.
My mother was in a car accident. I
think I'm an accident.
Duhiou's
Dear Dubious,
Could he! ¦

<
Waterville , Maine , 1 April :"?
! The search that has been und er- \\
• way for th e last day and a half
the sanity of the staff mem- !
hers
!for of the Colby Coliege" Echo "
has met with little or no success.
Dear Miss Oglethorpe,
Dear Miss O'glethrope,
Further efforts alon g this line \
I ajm really up for this new season
I was fixed up on a Mind date.
are
hoped to be as unrewarding. ;
coming to Colby : grassing. My My date says he loves me. I know
problem is that I.do not ate yet have
a
girl. Whalb should I do? .
I took one last glance, went up- WII ^^ ^^^^
stairs and the reference room was
For PLANE and
^
^
^
^
^^
once again filled. Had it ever hapSTEAMSHIP RESERVATIONS
pened ? 'Did I dream it?
Call TR 2-6134
No, I 'don't think so. I had just
Walter J. P. Day
wi'tnetesed Spa-time at Colby Col205 Main Street
lege.
^¦^^ ij

1
^^^^^^^^^^n^ Oj ^^^ ^ ****^0

KNIT-IT-YOURSELF i
Cl^^

f
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Have You Visited
D A K I N ' S
Waterville, Maine
67 Temple Street

!

SKI EQUIPMENT , SKIIS , POLES, BOOTS, SKI GLOVES
Special Prices on Skis and Skates for the rest of the season.

|
;

134 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE

You'll be Siitin On top ofthe world when you change to EM
iimVPm,
<&smmSgMs8m&$i8^e
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mW *Jk?

Well . . ."

M
' sMx&W "•
Zgg&KB&gS^

''Wo, he couldn't possibly ask
that ! Could he?" ¦
"One white, one blaJck, John."
"Hey, Murph, a hamburg .with
mustard and .ketchup."
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IHH?
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"Just look at her , honestly , I

...

"•
don't see how
"Anyone have a cigareWte ?"
lit all was terribl y contusing. The
spalce in the center of the room was
full of isimoke, hut through it I
caught a glimpse Of groups of boys

Found : 1 Black Tiddly
; Whe« In Waterville Visit . . .j

[New Puritan Restaurant !
All Electric Cooking
j
STEAKS , CHOPS , & SEA FOOD
151 Main Street
Waterville |

i
i

|
j

SUPER SHIRT
LAUNDRY
Dry Cleaners

-

.

BACHELOR
BUNDLE SERVICE
,

j

.

.

i

74A ELM STREET
Telephone TR 2-5461
'

|
[

Fred J. Rossignol
JEWELER

• Repairing of Watches , Jewel ry
! TR 2-7338
130 Main St.
>
Waterville ^ Ma in e
i
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VIGUE'S
The Friendly
Barber Shop
ACROSS FROM
THE OPERA HOUSE
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Light into thai H ; Live Uodem flavor
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...your guarantee of

a more effective filter
On

today 's Is M.
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Best tastm smoke you ll ever find !
^
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Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor , the
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be fpr ' cleaner, better smoking.
moss Liaawrr & Mvmis tobacco
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That 's O.K. stretch, yo u got the rebound!
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S uare
The Sig n of
"H appy Motori ng "

Service Center
i
I

1

'.
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¦ '

'

Atlas

'

Robert J. Dunn, Prop.

Tires

'

•

Batteries
.

Tune -up

Motor

Relinin g

Brake

24 H,« r R.H Smi.e
We Gall
Ample

and

Par king
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Mayflower Hill, MJa-rch 32 .: . .
The first of <that hardiest breed of
individuals was finally observed here
today. Four Colby gxrls were espied
at 4:00 a.m. this morning racing up
and down the •stairs to the Foss
dining r o'o m in pajamas and
sneakers. The new wafechman , Tony
Fer'angiola, wte taken aback at this
action. He <gra)bbed the girls, insisting that they Were shaking the
paintings from their places on the
walls. AH four coe'ds were able . to
make their escape hy talking rapid
fluent English. Tony said that he
could make out something about
tournaments and credits. Numerous 'college sleuths combined their
detection aptitude and finally stumbled upon the obscure, three level
meanings and the feminine 'mumblings '. They were trying to "work
off gym credits ." Ohviously they
hadn't read the recent notice on the
W.A.A. bulletin hoard .
The notice read's somewhat as follows : ' 'All whomsoever decide to
credit their athletic requirements instead of the compulsory periods df
classes, must either refrain from
nonaftltendent; hour , or, on the honor
system, -agree not, under any ciroum'stanee, to belie more than two
unexcused aJbsences provided that
one more student or qualified faculty
memher presided throughout that
time Whenever su'di a c t i o n i's
deemed necessary in. the prescribed
area, for a minimum df riot less nor
more than 'three other time periods
for "Complete 'AthleMc Credit."
These poor girls were trying to
gelt credit , as one can readily see,
for gym attendance in an unpre'scrihed manner.
However, there ha"ve been requests
for an even more facile list. Here
it is.
National Baskeith'all DriblMathon,
first three prizes — 5 to 10 hours
credit.
Frequently travelling between
"John" and ©pa bo'dth's — up to discretion of Witnes'ses.
Exercising mouth in telephone
bodth for full three minutes —
three minutes credit.
R/api'd diug-a-'luggin 'g of 16 ounce
mu'g — credit increase's as evening
progresses.

Del iv er
Spa de

TRinity 2-8225 or TRihity 2-9727
Waterville

Post Office Square

.

The next meeting of th e Vars ity Tiddly Winkers will be held
on Friday, April 4 at Roberts
Union . The time for the meeting
is 9 :45 p.m. and all members are
urged to attend.
.'
By the way, we have tried to
keep this issue under cover , but
find it necessary to expo se a case
of delinquency on the part of one
of our members . One of the
black tiddlies 'is still missing from
Elmer ' s set of winks. We had
hoped that this tiddly was not
deliberately stolen but was carried off inadvertently. From the
tune that this wanton act was
committed (since we must assume that if it had been taken
by mistak e it would surel y have
been returned by now) undue
friction has marked our formerly
friendly
club.
We. urge he
among us who has strayed from
the paths of righteousness to repent and return the kidnapped
tiddly to its rightfu l owner. His
namo wi ll remain anonymous if
ho will do this. Otherwise an undesirable scandal may be in tho
offing.
Wo tiddly-winkers
can
not and will not tolerate evil.
CAMPUS COMMENT
Continued Ifrom Page Throe
tlieir mouths long enough for anything but 'tlie most cursory of question 's.
P.IS, Bring •assorted hon-hons for
the non -smokers.
who 'Own the anim'a'ts ara to the amazing s'iz ds , sh'apds and appearance's
d f uho whisk ers df unany ordinary
animals. .
Tho displays are a-rrangod wi'th
bridf resumes df the procdissos df
their attainment. Tho exhibit will
only rom'ain nJb Colby for a limited
time due tto tihe demand from other
ir
is'bi'tuifcion'a.
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47 Main Street

ESSO SERVICE CENTER
•

"Do you feel that pick-up sticks
should he ; played on an intercollegiate level ?" asked Sports Editor
Harem Mungp'ile to prominent figure's on campus.:
Hick Zedch, president of Student
Government — "We've had the
sport on an informal level joi'st about
long enough. As long as it doesn 't
take attendance from the football
games, itV all right. I'tm 'all for it,
you can qudte me on that."
MikeXee, Director df Athletics —:
"I feel that pickup sticks has a
definite 'future at Colby. The sport
itself requires a delicate balance of
skills. , AH the hoys 'that want to
keep in shape during tlieir off season are urged to take ifc. One must
combine coordination , speed , agility,
strength, and drinking capacity ('for
hallf-time breaks) . If ifa does go intercollegiate, all tlie . -state series
teams will be gunning for ute.
They're still smarting over our eight
year domination . in bermuda sock
wearing and buhbleblowing."
Marilyn Anne Wh'ow, secretary of
Student Govem-ment — "'I think it
would be, ever so swell. I've read
stone's in love comics, about girl's
who' played pick-up, hut, oh, I
think it would be ju 'st super. Oh,
I'd just love it. Say, what kind of
car do you have, Harexn?"
Ma Stumble, disciplinarian and
dietici'an — "I feed my boys good.
They gonna he ready for any sp'ort.
By the way, I think that . . . hey,
hey, boy, come back with those
extra olives."

EVE LYN XABDINE'S

DUNN IS POST OF FICE SQUARE
1

Musings

Rare' Exhibit Now
On Display In Libe
Attracts Comment

Have you viewed the exhibit n'ow
on display in Miller Library ? This
collection df animal /whisker's is 'that
of Dr. K. B. Lon'#>eard tof Peru.
Whiskers in the exhibit include
• .; clu'do those of a blaxsk widow spider,
; a gadfly in Moscow, and Henry
Ford'te white mou'se.
Dr , Longfbeard has m'ado this collection during h'is fcravols throughout '
the world. While in JBurapo ho obtained a whisker (from Winston
Chapel's paint ed parakeet and alls1©
a souvenir of 'the oliameleon belong-'
ing it/o Christine Door. A whisker
from the lead oloplharit in the Sultan Afodu'l Ham'id' fl idaravan . is of
special interest owing to its toxtin-o.
Upon investigation Uhis specimen roso'mMe/s a piece otf straw from a
ki'tJchen broom. Other whiskers on
exhibit come 'from Molvis Hdsloy's
pot poodle, a mon ey lender 's mdekin gjbird , and an ordinary alley cnJb.
lA'Ubogdbher Where aro 8,472 differont 'Specimens, JntoTB's'b is ndb placed
as much on tlio weM-known persons
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SCIENCE BUILDING
Continued tfrorn Page One
serious consideration on the part o'f
non-interested committee members,
it wa)s decided ' that the faculty
lounge would occupy Only the larger
two sections of ithe building. The
remaining se'ctton df the building
will house' an ultra-rnddern auditorium '(which if needed can double
as tihe faculty pool hall). The seating capacity h'a's been reduced
slighitly in regard to the original
plan's . There will he adequate space
for 53 'seats besides a small area
which might be utilized as standing
room for 'future musical comedy productions.
A crew df 69 'able-Jbddied young
men ibegan work on the structure in
June of 1937. Needless to say these
men are (somewhat relieved now that
the task ha's been completed. The
design follows the general geometric
pattern for which the Colby campus
is noted." This new social science
building will be the companion
piece for the "Vet's' apartments. The
earthy matje's'ty of their every line
lias been Ifaithfully reproduced in the
new edifice.
The workers h'ave admitted a certain flaiw which appeared upon HJhe
completion of the building. A's evident by the photograph accompanying this article, the (structure does
net contain a, door. This ils of no
grealt importance, though, due to
the fatelt that the entire faculty wa's
dismissed to meet (the mounting
costs of building materials and a
lecture room is df little use to the
typical Colby student.

MOVIES! YES, MOVIES! ARE AT THE MOVIES!
Well,.' that's abou t it f or this week f olk s' and Jane? No, Betty ?, No,

Marcia — Ah-h-h, that's the name ! What did I forget — ? he, yes,
the column — Well, G'est la guerre . . .
OUTSIDE LONGIES!!! 'Hollywood seems to be reissuing more
and more 'oldies/ BUT by changing the titles seems to think they can
'fool' the public — So you won't be conf used, here are a f ew changes:
"Frankenstein Meets the Wolfman" to "An Aff air to Remember";
"Lassie Comes " Home" to "Desire Under the Elms" ; "Fuzzy Pink
Nightgown" to "The Seven Year Itch" ; "Love Me Tender" to
"Magnificen t Obsession"; and "Birth of a Nation" to "Miracle on
34th Street." . . . Rock Pile, star of 18th-Fox ' has shaved his head,
a la Yul Brynner, for the climactic scene of "Highpockets" in which
he portrays a frustrated billiard ball . . . Marjorie Main has been
selected by Columbia Bros, for the lead in the live version of "Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs," thus edging out Ethel Barrymore . . .
Venus De Milo has a brief but provocative role in the remake of "A
Farewell to Arms!"
We now turn our attention to the DOWNTOWN FLICKS!!! At
the Paines : Sunday-Tuesday, March 15 (1958)-March 17 (I960) —
R eligion seems to be the cry from Hollywood and it's latest epic stars
Mendel Bailus in "The Falcon Comes Home for Passover." Excitement, in trigue, and top-notch suspense based around a hidden diamond and an elusive matzoh ball! Taking over on the Paines screen
is another semi-religious offering "Honeymoon , in the Ca'tskills" with
Cardin al Spellman. If you enjoy off-beat flicks, don't miss this one.

It has more twists than a crueller.
At the State : For one showing only — "Bachelor's Paradise" with
an all female cast is a low-budget flick . ; . no costumes or props —
this is one for (?????) . . . No shorts !At the Opera House: Mon.-Thurs., March 21-22 — "The Great
Train Robbery" and "City Lights" sh ould be seen by all th ose who
have a fine taste in the "silent" era. Your folks saw them, why
shouldn't you ?
Fri.-Mou., March 48-69 — "Membrane, from Plant X" and "The
Dismembered" is the Kiddie Show offering this week. Fun, humor
and frivolity are elements which, combine to make up an hilarious
double bill. Take home a leg, arm or head — Door prizes will be
awarded.
I think we've had it for this week. So until we flip again, this is
Stan Moger reminding you that "Love is a Many Splendored Thing"
has been changed to "To Hell and Back." O-o-o-o-p-s, sorry Marsh!

Rainey says: Albert Schweitzer reads the Echo, why can 11?

TROUBLES CURED

Continued from Page Three
for you to spen'd the gre'ater part of
each, day in .tflralt ¦rjhytsfcaJl dondifcibn
called .wa'kdfidness.
DM I hear a small Voice say, ''So
what?" I'f so, we'2'1 ignore Ihimi. He
simply doe's ndt understand. He
didn't deltecit an^tlhin'g crunchy
wlhen he Mt intlo his English, muffin
tMs . m'orning. You didn't either?
Well, don'lt give upl John is prepared .to offer u suteton'tlial rew^alrd
to the individtra/1iwh'o does. You see,
ft will ibe one of ttose handQy lit)ble
pieces . of glas's called a contest lens,
and if unbroken its relturn will restore the vision df the late bridgeplayer 's ibeist tfriend. u'AJha," you
say, 'With John'is vision and themoney I'll ge-t, the prdblems 6f Uhe
world are solved !" Once again , you
are right ! lb will, incidentally, have
an a'tlfcateHied ting marked "loffc eyel"
i FURBUSN
CHEVROLET , INC.
Tel. TR 2-2716 or TR 2-2717 |;
20 Temple Street
;
Waterville , Maine
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WHAT IS A PUZZLE FAD?

V/HAT DOES A COLD FISH GET?
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WHAT IS HOG HISTORY?

BOO-BOOS ETG & down's best Mend. The clOWll in
question has a penchant for shining his shoes with
molasses, arguing with elephants and diving into wet
the one
sponges. But he makes no mistake
when
comes to
thatittastes
choosing a cigarette. He picks
best,
money
on ^e only one that's all fine, light,
e Pu^s kk
^
good-tasting
tobacco, toasted to taste even better. He
selects (The suspense is unbearable.) Lucky Strike! All
of which makes him a Bra iny Zany ! Quit clowning yourself—get Luckies right now!
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WHAT'S A HAUGHTY HERON?
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STUDENTS! MAKE $25 ^«£J5 f~|
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more's some easy money
Do you like to shirk work? Here
$—~
for every Stickler
We'll pay $25 thai;
—start Stickling!hundreds
../""*$
print—and
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for
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never
we
simple
|^
gotwith Sticklers are
lbRIK!§
riddles
two-word rhyming
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answers. Both words must havo the
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^
same number of syllables. (Don't do
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drawings.) Send your Sticklers with
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your name, address, college and class
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to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box C7A, Mt.
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WHAT IS A SEDATE DETECTIVE?
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Jean 's
Apparel Shop
"Smart & Thrifty Fashions "
150 Main Stroot
Watorvlllo , Maino
Dial TRinity 2-0546
Smart Fashions In Jr. and
Missos Sizes. Wo givo S & H
Groon Stamps
Tlio Frlondly Store
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EASTERN ILLINOIS U.

-Boar Lore

dianb roderson,

Dodge Lodge

IOWA STAT U

j ohnny j urlo,

ST, MICHAEL'S COLL.

Sober Prober
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LOST!
A blue 'Chevrolet sedan. Last seen
disa ppearing 'over a bump on the
road leading from /town to Mayflower >Hill. Owner can be contacted
walking from town via the Mayflower Hill Drive. The least you could
do is give him a ride in your illfated autom obile.
.

FOUND!
A twisted piece of blue metal. Discovere d in hole in the road to campus from town. Believed to be an
autom obile. Owner of same must
claim his property in order to make
space for other cars. 'Contact the
Supt. of Grounds , Mayflower Hill.
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Harold J. Berdeen , ;

Job , Novelty & Soci al Printin g
We Give You Service
Telephone TR 3-3434
88
Pleasant
St.
Waterville
|
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Jewelr y
Wedding Gifts
|
Watch Repair
Headquarters for Towle Sterling

DR. MEYER BLOCK

MAGICIAN

240 Rivington Street
Mew York 2, New York

I

Michaud Jewelers

f
% \

57 Main Street
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-and it gives you Maximum Filfration /^bb||^ ' -.
for the Smoothest Smoke !
^S^^^^^ aI
• From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of
nature 's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the
greatest cigarette filter ever designed ., '. the Viceroy filter. For the .
Viceroy filter gives you the -maximumf iltratio n for the smoothest
smoke of any cigarette. More taste, too .. . the pure, natural taste
of rich , mellow tohaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you more of what you
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change to a filter for !
Now crush- proof
flip-open ' box or
famous familiar pack.
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